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GARRISON’S iUNEEAL. Dr, M. L. Haines announces that the cere 
monies will be brief end simple. Instead of 
mnsio from a full choir, there will probably 
be a quartette. " Lead Kindly Lieut,” and 
“One Sweetly Solemn Thought” will be 
sung. The preacher’s remarks will be short.

AMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS. disturbed at the prospectif disorganized 
leadership. At a cabinet ‘council .arrange
ments will probably be made to have a sub- 

ready to take Sir William's place if

the militia were doing guard duty at Home
stead, in which Limit. J. Stretor, CoL 
Hawkins and Assistant Surgeon Grimm, 
wére charged with aggravated assault and 
battery, was called this morning. The 
selection of a jury occupied the morning 
session of the court. Amotion was made to 
quash the indictment on the grounds of no 
jurisdiction. Judge Perley overruled the 
motion, but will permit the question to be 
again raised during the trial.

San Francisco,’ Oct. 27.—Advices from 
Samoa, by steamer Mariposa, state that a 
British protectorate has been declared over 

New York, Oct. 27.-Colonel William tbe EUice Islands a group about 600 miles 
,F. Cod, (Buffalo Bill) arrived here on the ””th of F.,1, by the Bntish crmser Cur«»a. 
Steamship Servis. The Colonel said that Oct. 27.-Milhoiaire William
his “Wild West" show had been very suc Z ^ngley’ ”h,ole8lle dr? 8ooda “etchant, 
ceaaful during ite long tour abroad. He h&a 1)6611 8ued for absolute divorce by his 
gave an exhibition at Windsor Castle, and wife, Mary Belle Langley. Langley to- 
Queen Victoria bestowed upon him a locket day has papers drawn np in a counter suit 
containing her portrait, around which are against his wife, and names William C. De- 
clustered 62 dmmonua. The locket bears Witt, who was corporation counsel for 14 
this inscription :‘ Her Majesty Queen Vm- years, as co-respondent. He also threatens 

F- Cody, June 26, suit for *250,000 damages for alienation of 
1892. On its face is Migrated, "Horn soit Mrs. Langley’s affections against DeWItt, 
qui mal y pense.” “I- am going to take a who was chosen to present the name of àwrt rest for a while/’e«id Colonel Cody, Senator IX B. Hill at the recent. - Demo- 
“and I will put my Wild West show into cratio convention at Chicago. Since the 
winter quarters at Chicago. I have about time of the Beecher-TUton trial no scandal 
18 acres of land near the World’s Fair--has created so great a sensation in Brook- 
grounds and will open there next year.” lyn. DeWitt in nominating Hill at Chicago 
He said that a party of Russian and Eon- made a remarkable speech, concluding : 
hsh.noblemen were coming" over in a week « We hail from Waterloo, and we fearlessly 
or two, and that he was going to take them proclaim that Hill is the Bluoher who can 
on a hunting trip through Utah and Colo- drive the Republican chieftian to St. Helena

in November.”

CAPITAL NOTES. ■

I-
IImpressive Services at the White. 

House—Those Who Were Present 
—Floral Tributes.

atitute
necessary. x

Rome, Oct. 28.—Monsignor Santelli, 
papal delegate to the U. S., has reported to 
the Vatican that the plan for a pilgrimage 
of American Catholics to this city, in cele
bration of the Pope’s Episcopal Jubilee, has 
been endorsed with enthusiasm. Two 
thousand pilgrims, at the least-, may be 
expected to arrive here from New York 
next spring. Already $5,000 has been 
received for the mass on anniversary day.

Paris, Oct. 28.—At the Theatre des 
Varieties last evening, the first perform
ance of “La Revqe d’Annee ” was given, 
An unexpected incident at the end of the 
■second act was the representation of a view 
of Chicago exposition. This called for a 
demonstration of interest in America

Labouchere on the Protective Policy 
Which Has Made the U. S- 

Prosperous.

Dr. McGlynn and Powderly Denounce 
the Democrats—Homestead 

Far From Quiet.

Premier Abbott Will Cable His Re
tirement if His Physician 

Says So.
t>

MERCENARY MURDER.
A Frenchman Insures a Girl’s Life and then 

Suffocates Her.
Departure for Indianapolis—The Place 

of Interment—Ceremonies 
to Be Simple.

William O’Brien’s Seat in Danger 
Because of Debt—French 

Divorce ScandaL

Indians Cause Trouble and Bloodshed 
in Mexico—Buffalo Bill’s 

V Royal Present.

McMillan, of Vandreuil, Resigns His 
Seat Because of Bribery by 

His Agents.
iBrussels, Oct. 27.—A sensational trial 

has begun in this city and if likely to last 
for several days. A Frenchman named 
Schmidt is accused of murder under pe
culiar circumstances. Schmidt, according m begun in this city to-day. The Count 
to the evidence for the prosecution, paid M<i Countess are prominent members of the 
devoted attentions to a Belgian girl named aristrocrstic society of France, the Count 
Lucie Sosaum, who lived in this city. He being the son of old Count Menebrea, who 
succeeded in winning the girl’s affections far many years was Italian ambassador to 
and they lived together on terms of the France. The Conntees’ counsel to-day oon-
closeet intimacy. While they were thus tended that the French courts had no juris- throughout the house.

SlBSsÈS'Hi
induced Lucie, who appears to have had argued that the Çjiirat was entitled to a’ 
entire confidence in him, to alWliim'itiWg divorce in France bèoause the adultery was 
sure her life for 40,000 francs, Be being the committed in France, 
beneficiary named in the policy. The next 
development of the caâe was the finding of 
the girl, where she had been suffocated by 
charcoal fumes from a stove. The circum
stances of her death were evidently in
tended on the part of Schmidt to convey the 
impression, not of suicide, but of accidental 
death. He so represented the case and 
hastened to apply for the insurance 
money. Suspicion was, however, aroused 
by the fact that Schmidt was the benefi
ciary. whereas it was evident that he had 
nothing to lose by the death of the. girl 
The authorities made an investigation, and 
came to the conclusion that Schmidt had 
himself deliberately plotted to murderLucie, 
and bad la<d his plans with fiendish cunning ; 
but not with «efficient caution to prevent 
the plot from being unravelled by the 
police. He had induced the unsuspecting 
girl to retire and then had deliberately 
started the fatal fumes and closed the 
apartment so as to make sure of his deadly 
work. Sohmidt was arrested. Hie crime 
was committed in December last, and the 
authorities have spared no effort in the 
meantime to strengthen the case against 
him, which has aroused an interest never 
before surpassed in this city by a criminal 
trial.

-VVashingto, fOcHF 27.—An hour before 
the services began the casket was brought 
downstairs from the room in which Mrs. 
Harrison died and placed in the centre of 
the room, directly underneath th? middle 
chandelier. Then the doors were thrown

Paris, Oct. 27.—The suit of the yonng 
Count Menebrea for divorce from hie wife- I(From our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The statement that 
Premier Abbott had left his resignation in 
the banda of the Governor-General 
he proceeded to England, is believéd to be 
correct. If he finds that Sir Andrew 
Clarke’s advice is that he should retire," he 
will cable His Excellency. There may be a - . : 
change of Premier any day.

The Railway committee refuses to enter
tain the application of the City of Toronto - , 
and compel the Railway companies to apatit^ *# 
in the Queen Street sub-way in that city.
The work will cost the Corporation a quar
ter of a million dollars.

Charts showing Canada to be one of the 
healthiest countries in the world to live in 
will be, exhibited at the World’s Fair.

Attorney-General Longley, of Nova, 
Scotia, is here, in connection with certain 
provincial legislation, which has trenched 
on the Federal prorogative.

Mr. McMillan, member for Vandreuil, 
has admitted bribery by agents, and been 
unseated. He will run again.

The Board to fix flour standards for the 
Dominion has been selected of Ontario and 
Quebec men.

Owing to Hon. Mr. Chapleau’a illness,
Mr. Ouimet may be substituted on the dele
gation to confer with the Newfoundland 
Ministers.

It has been arranged that Hon. Mr. Davie 
will hold" a conference with the Ministers en 
Monday. It could not be held to-day owing 
to the great pressure of business.

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. Davie 
were entertained at luncheon to-day by~‘ 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney, when a number of 
Ministers were present.v

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—With reference to the 
judicial requirements of the Mainland it is 
learned, authoritatively, that for the present 
a weekly court will be held at Vancouver 
by one of the Victoria judges. Judge Bole 
will be given enlarged jurisdiction as a local 
judge of the Supreme Court. His name 
will be inserted in the Commission of Assize.

The Victoria Rifles are acquiring a 
marine gun.

Sir John Thompson has been appointed 
one of the commission to meet the Halifax 
delegates.

A dog show will be held specially in 
Toronto in January for the purpose of 
selecting prize Canadian dogs for exhibition 
at the World’s Fair.

T. A. Bernier,
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open to admit the first arrivals. The chan
deliers cast a flood of mellow light, the 
windows being darkened. The mantelpiece 
was banked with ferns and flanked at each 
end by a large palm ; around thé casket 
were grouped great wreaths of floral offer-

to her worth. They filled all the space 
on either side of the casket, and almost 
to the windows on the east and the 
door into the corridor on the west,con
necting the apartment with the private 
portion of the house. At the head stood a 
cross ; sent by the Republican State Cen
tral Committee of California, made of white 
chrysanthemums. From the angle of the 
cross was suspended a wreath of yellow 
chrysanthemums, and against the base 
rested another of red rosea and palms. 
Opposite this at the foot was a massive 
crown, the gift of the New York chap 
the Daughters of the Revolution. I 
composed pf chrysanthemums and white 
roses, with a base of violets. Broad stream
ers of white silk borejon their ends the in
signia of the order and the name of the 
chapter.

On the head of the oaaket rested a wreath 
prepared at the White House conservatory 
by direction of the President. It was made 
of white roses and orchids, of which Mrs. 
Harrison was very fond ; another wreath of 
carnations and chrysanthemums, also favor
ites of Mrs. Harrison, will be placed upon 
the casket at Indianapolis. It is practically 
impossible to give more than mention of the 
emblems that surrounded the casket. They 
comprised every known device appropriate 
for such occasions, and in profusion un
equalled in the experience of any who wit
nessed it. Among them were the fol
lowing : Wreath of chrysanthemums from 
Queen Victoria, presented by Hon. Michael 
Herbert, British charge d’affaires. Mam- 
moth wreath from the diplomatic corps, 
composed of chrysanthemums, roses, pink 
orchids and palms, tied with three bows of 
broad heliotrope ribbon, on one of which 
was inscribed “ The Diplomat!» Corps.” 
Wreath of large chrysanthemums surround
ing a bunch of rose blooms, from the Cabi
net; cross of ivy leaves and chrysanthemums 
from Vice-President and Mrs. Morton. 
After the terrices, the flowers, or as many 
of them as o^uld be carried in two large 

ir* taken to the station and 
.roe casket v> the observation

ûvstot' those
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Paris, Oct. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie started for the South of France to-sou, day.

Dublin, Got. 27.—The Court of Queen’s 
Bench has issued a writ of execution against 
William O’Brien for £3,000, the amount of 
a judgment given against him in a libel 
suit. Unless this ia paid or settled, Mr. 
O’Brien is liable to be put in bankruptcy 
and his seat in Parliîment vacated.

Christiania, Oct. 28. — The steamer 
Stratsraad Riddervoln, conveying the mails 
along the coast from Chriatianeend was 

sked near Gimnetz last night during a 
prevented the pilot from 
The vessel struck and

wrec
snow storm, which 
seeing his way. 
sank soon after. The passengers and craw 
and the registered mails were saved. The 
remainder of the mails and' baggu^were 
lost.

redo.
New York, Got. 27.—There were no va- San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 26.—The most 

destructive storm and waterspout that has 
visited South Texas occurred in the valley 
of the Nueces river, near Uvalde, yesterday. 
At an early hour in the morning the cloud 
burst about 15 miles west of Uvalde. The 
Nueces river was in an instant a torrent, 
and the waves swept down the valley in a 
terrific flood. Acres of bottom land 
overflowed, and cattle, sheep and horses 

drowned by the hundreds. At the 
■* W. U. B.” ranch S. M. Johnston of Knox
ville, Tenn., was camping with his wife and 
Charles Martin of Austin, Tex. The flood 
struck their camp while they were in bed 
and carried them hsto the stream. Mr. 
Johnson was drowned, being unable to 
swim. His wife managed to grasp a grape
vine attached to a tree, which she held un
til the flood subsided, when she was res
cued. Mr. Martin made his escape. Mr. 
Johnston's bqdy has not yet been recovered.

RK. Oct. 28—La Banone Nation.

London, Got. 27.—A despatch to the 
Standard from Lausanne, Switzerland, states 
that snow has fallen heavily in Switzerland 
and has stopped traffic on the Funicular 
Railway at Rocherdenaye, where the em
ployes are blockaded by the heavy drifts.

London, Oct. 27.—In Truth, Henry La
bouchere expresses himself as thinking it 
doubtful whether many Europeans will 
visit the Chicago fair, and that the people 
of the leisure class will prefer to visit the 
country when no fair is being held. It 
says ; “ It is certain, however, that at the
present moment America is the most

cant seats in Cooper Union last night. The 
hall was filled with enthusiastic members of 
the People’s party, gathered to listen to the 
oratory of General Master Workman Pow
derly and Dr. MeGlynn. Resolutions were 
adopted indorsing the Omaha platform. 
Powderly’s whole address was a denuncia
tion of the Democratic party. He denounc
ed Gov. Flower vehemently for sending 
troops to Buffalo to protect gigantic rail
road corporations who had their cars insur- 

purposely, and then side-tracked them to 
be burned. He said : “We men of Penn
sylvania are willing to accept the charge of 
treason in shooting down dastardly Pinker
tons at Homestead, and we thank God for 
it.” He compared Cleveland to a dog‘that 
did not know where it was going. MeGlynn 
was.introduced as the keystone of the Peo
ple’s party. He dwelt chiefly on the religi
ous effects of plutocracy.

Homestead, Pa., Oct. 27.—Lawlessness 
continues on the increase. Several non- 
unionists were assaulted in daylight yester
day, and a crowd, whlph defied the force of 
deputy sheriffs, gathered in a short time 
and-carried matters with a high hand. It 
appears that spies watch the movements of 
deputy sheriffs, and the^moment they are 
away, maka a sudden onslaught oh the 
residences and persons of non-union Ttten. 
It has been decided to increase the force of 
night deputies by fifty, if good then, can*be 
found, and 4f not, the borough may again be 
placed under martial law. The mule are 
operating as usual, though the several 
thousand workmen there are alarmed over 
the disorder, and many say they will leave 
sooner than take chances of being killed. 
They look upon the assaults as the last

London, Oct. 28.—Thomas Neill-Cream, 
the poisoner of dissolute girls, made his will 
to-day. He has passed most of the day in 
writing and correcting it. Mr. Waters, to 
whom he made hia confessions of the'hmr- 
ders of numerous women in Canada, haa 
been besieged by.reporters, but has refused 
to give out a worn until Cream has been 
hanged.

London, Got. 28. —The congress of Derby
shire farmers has passed a resolution in 
favor of a duty of 10 shillings a quarter on 
wheat

London, Got. 28.—Th/steamship Monte 
Videan, which left Montreal, October 10 tor 
London, is already four days overdue and 
anxiety ia beginning to be felt for her safety. 
It is feared that the steamship may be in
jured or wrecked in the terrific weather, 
reported by the vessels arriving from Am
erica. The Monte Videan belongs to the 
Allan Line.
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pros
perous country in the world, despite our 
assertions that protection is ruinous. If I 
had been an American myself, I should have 
advocated protection, 
pudding is in the eating, 
pudding has proved a more plentiful meal 
for Americans than free trade provides 
for us«”

The proof of the 
The protection

■

■

New York:, Oct. 28—La Banque Nation
ale, of Canada, obtained judgment in de
fault before Justice Beach, of the Supreme 
Court, to-day, for $121,612.50, against the

Lindley,

BALFOUR ON BIMETA1ISU.

It is the Solution of the Existing Currency 
Troubles, Which are Fraught 

With EvR

London, Oct, 27.—Attorney Robertson 
applied to Justice Hawkins yesterday for a 
.writ of habeas corpus, demanding that the 
Attorney-General show cause for the deten
tion of Mrs. Maybrick. Justice Hawkins 
referred him to the Home Secretary.

London, Got. 27. —Joseph Hauffman, the 
musical prodigy,vis in Germany. The story 
of the Bombay Gazette that be had shipped 
to Bombay as a stowaway, is supposed to 
have been manufactured in that city.

Berlin, Oct. 27.—A dispatch from Var- 
ztn says that Frinoe Bismarck is confined to 
tied with a severe-cold. \

Berlin, Got. 27.—A long term oonvlofc _
in the Hamburg prison, true 8* 

a warden named Reh- tin wot

members of the firm of Field, Lindley, 
Weiohers & Go. The claim was on notes.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—Liquor will be sold in 
Jackson Park during the World’s Fair. 
After a long discussion the national 
mittee decided that it would not interfere 
with contracts made by the Chicago direc
tors for the sale of light beverages and 
stimulants.

London, Get. 28.—A meeting of share
holders m the San J acinto estate of Cali
fornia* waB held to-day, at which it was de
cided to increase the capital stock by
piÉÉÉiiÉiilttiÉijfiNIH
ekcBT
formed the meeting that the increase was 
necWsary in order to prevefit the property 
passing into the hands of" the debenture 
holders. He stated that an expert, Mr. 
Verooe, who had just returned from an in- 

that it was a 
dent that the

London, Oct. 27.—Right Hon. Arthur 
Balfour spoke at length to Manchester mer
chants and bankers, this evening, in sup
port of a resolution that the most effective 
remedy of the .present disastrous fluctua
tions in the relations of gold an silver would 
be an international 
stricted coinage of 
four says that he believed that the stute that 
has been reached in the monetary troubles 
caused by the approbation of 
was fraught with evils to 
of people in..
The currency of Great Britain bore 
no stable relation to the currency of 
other nations, and constantly was a chronic 
hindrance in the way of British export 
trade. The solution of the present difficul
ties has been given by the bi-metallists. 
This solution was not only practicable, but 
also adequate for a great commercial coun
try. A sound instrument of exebaoge was 
a matter of first necessity. Such an instru
ment would be found in a bi metallism cur
rency. This instrument might have its 
drawbacks, but was better than any other 
received. Mr. Balfour’s declaration of hia 
complete surrender to the bi-metallists was 
received with enthusiasm and 
prise. , F

corn-preference shares at five shillings 
The obairôÙ&’Bir John Stokes, in

agreement for the unre- 
both metals. Mr. Bal- . Chicago, Got. 28.—The Norwegians of 

this city held a big meeting here yesterday 
in honor of the memory of Leif Erikson, son 
of Brio the Red, their countryman, who 
they claim was the real discoverer of the 
New World in the yeaxlOOO. A .number of 
addresses were made ’by prominent Nor
wegians, among them being Prof. Storni, of 
Christiania. To-night there was another 
eelebration and grape-eating festival in 
memory of Erikson’s legendary Vineland.

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 28.—Dr. Exum, 
the Third Party nominee for Governor, is 
reported to have stabbed C. Babcock, one 
of the Democratic electors at large, in 
Wayne county, yeaterday. Exum called 
Babcock a liar in a speech at Greenville ; 
Babcock demanded an apology, which 
Exum refused.

New York, Oct. 28.—There were 30 
business failures reported from the Canadian 
Dominion this wee 
and 33 in the like

Boniface, has been 
appointed aenator in the late Mr. Girard’s 
place.

Sir John Thome

wagons, we 
placed with 
oar of-the-fe

Shortly after 9 o’clock 
who attended services in the east room en
tered the White house, and from the time 
of their appearance until the services began 
a constant stream of social, official and 
political friends of the Harrison family 
came through the gates of the mansion in 
vehicles and on foot. A few minutes before 
10 ex-Secretery Blaine, following close be
hind Mrs. Blaine and Mies Hattie Blame, 
entered the White House. It was his first 
visit since just before that memorable day 
when he sent his resignation as secretary. 
Singly and in groups of two and three the 
people came to pay their last tribute to the 
first lady of the land. There were many 
persons of distinction, and many who had 
no other claim on the dead woman than 
love or the remembrance of some kindly act 
done by her.

Those present, barely 200 in number, 
were almost exclusively the official family 
of the President, and those whose relatf 
with the family put them on the footing of 
domestic friends. When the spectators had 
resumed their seats in silence. Dr. Hamlin, 
pastor of the Church of the Covenant, 
read passages of Scripture, followed by a 
brief prayer, followed by the LorcÀ prayer, 
which all present repeated in low tones 
after the officiating clergyman. Then Dr. 
Bartlett read from the Scripture passages 
appropriate to the occasion. From the 
recesses ip concealment in the adjoin
ing room, the choir sang the first two 
stanzas of the late Cardinal Newman’s 
beautiful hymn, which Mrs. Harrison 
much admired “Lead, kindly Lqbt ’ 
Daring a pause in the music, the bearers 
came in and slowly bore the casket from 
the room, while all stood in silence. Then 
the hymn was resumed and completed, and 
a pause of several minutes, which seemed 
much longer to the sympathizing watchers, 
ensued before Sergeant Loeffler returned to

currency '5
sayatiie hearing ofipti

London, Oct. 27.—Joseph Mellcr, who is 
charged with having murdered his wife in 
their home on the Hollins Road at Oldham, 
Lancashire, was before the court for examin
ation, this morning. Every entrance to the 
court room was besieged ffota early 
morning by the crowds seeking admission, 
and it was only by a liberal use of their 
batons that the police were enabled to mafce 
an entrance for the magistrate and prisoner. 
The analyst appointed by the court deposed 
to having found blood on various articles of 
the prisoner’s clothing. The woman, whose 
name was Stafford, was last seen alive on 
September 3. The body was discovered on 
October 19. Mellor was committed for trial.

to this ex'
, _______

London, Oct. 28.—The Saturday Review 
says, in discussing the money question It 
is undeniable that the appreciation of-gold 
and depreciation of silver are producing 
mischievous effects in comraèroe and finance. 
A growing belief exists among 
era that there is something in bi-metallism 
which, if it did not effect a complete cure, 
would improve matters all round. There
fore, with Mr. Balfour’a authority enlisted 
on the side side of bi-metallism, ^he time 

-has arrived for a reoonsideration of the 
whole question in the light of present emer
gencies, as well as of past experience.

Munich, Oct. 28.—The Regent of Ba
varia has consented to act as patron of the 
International Viticultural Exhibition, which 
is to be held at Wurzburg next

Berlin, Get. 28 —Snow has fallen in the 
Black Forest district to a depth of four feet 
and railway traffic is blockaded.

Berlin, Oct. 28.—A baker named Knhen- 
mann and a company promoter named 
Nanz have been sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment each, for swindling the public 
by means of bogus companies.

London, Got. 28,—The M orning Adver
tiser announces that the English war office 
haa accurate designs 6f a new French mel- 
anite gun which French gunners calculate 
will be able to bombard Dover from Calais, 
and also designs for a light railway to shift 
the gun along the coast.

Paris, Got. 28.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
Canadian High Commissioner in London 
has come to this city to complete an arange- 
ment intended to promote Canadian-French 
trade.

Cincinnati, Oct. 27.—Thé Timés-Star 
yesterday afternoon received a special from 
Chicago, saying that Max Blumenthal had 
left that city, heavily armed, going after a 
womap who was with Pugilist Corbett, and 
adding that a bloody encounter between 
Blumenthal and Corbett was imminent. 
The dispatch was shewn to Corbett, who 
said: “ This is the woman who has followed 
me about while in Chicago and was an 
annoyance to me. One night she came to 
the theatre in a carriage, and was right at 
the stage door when I came out. She in
sisted upon my getting in, and I Bid, and 
we rode down to the hotel. When we 
arrived and I alighted this fellow come tip 
to me and mumbled something which I 
could not understand and came at me as 
though he had a gun in his overcoat pocket. 
I looked at him and said: * Why, what do 
you mean ! ’ Then he made another bluff 
at me. He did not swear, but mumbled. 
I could not tell what he said. I then said : 
• Oh, a girl of yours, is 
away. That’s all there is to that, and to 
the whole matter. I don’t care for these 
things, but I am a married man, and my 
wife will read these things and it will get 
me into trouble with her. That’s why I 
hate these lying articles and telegrams, but 
I can tell you that woman is not here. 
That’s my story, and iÿ’s a true story.”

Sbdalia, Mo., Dot. 27.—The negro, Dick 
Robinson, who was removed to the Califor
nia jail to prevent lynching, made a full 
confession last night. He says that he and 
the girl were lovers, and on Sunday night 
they quarreled. He accused her of inti
macy with another negro. He claims that 
she drew a knife and threatened to ont his 
throat. He then knocked her down and 
out her throat; then dragged her body into 
the ditch, where it was found Monday 
morning. ' ' ’ 1 "f:

Washington, Got. 27.—Captain John
son, U.S.A., acting Indian agent at the 
San Carlos agency, Arizona Territory, tele- 

‘graphs the Indian Office, under date of Oc
tober 25, as follows : “Kid and several 
chiefs, Cirachua Indiana, from.. Mexioo, 
raided the reservation on the 22nd, stole,a 
White Mountain girl from the camp near 
Salt River yesterday, killed a Ton to Indian 
man fifteen miles northwest from here, stole 
a small San Carlos girl from the same place, 
and are now going south, closely pursued by 
Indian police, employes, troops and In
dians. The latter, yesterday afternoon, 
fired on the Cirachnas and loyally aided 
the efforts to destroy the hostiles.

Tacoma, Oct. 26.—The owpers of the 
Willamette to-day furnished $40,000 bonds 
at Seattle, and parties bringing suite for 
damages for passengers on the Premier who 
were injured and the heirs of those killed in 
the recent collision, released the vessel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wynooop also brought suite 
to-day for damages against the Willamette 
for injuries to themselves and the killing of 
their son, aggregating upwards of $20,000. 
As soon as the Premier is raised she will be 
seized for damages by the same parties who 
have brought suite against the Willamette.

Pittsburg, Oct. 27.—The case of ex- 
Private H. JU lams, who was punished by 
being hang up by the thumbs for miscon
duct and indiscreet utterances on the oc
casion of the shooting of H. C. Frick, while

at the request-e# his counsel, who 
obtain further evidence.

The exports continue to show extra
ordinary development. The increase for 
the first quarterof this year was $5,770,000, 
and the imports an increase of $2,760,000.

In the case of “ Buck ” Whelan, who ■ 
murdered Constable Steadman at Moncton, 
and now under sentence of death, the Gov
ernor-in-Connoil has decided that the law 
must take its qourse on December 1.

The East Assiniboia election takes place 
November 1.

Hon. Mr. Davie has been interviewed by 
the local press as to the prospects of the 
Canada Western Railway. He says it is 
only a question of time when the railway 
will be constructed. He explained fully 
the nature of the provincial aid. The, 
Journal says : “ The Dominion Government - 
has not given a subsidy to the enterprise- 
and the chances are that, with the opposi
tion of the Canadian Pacific, it will be diffi
cult to obtain one. So far the Dominion 
Government has refused to grant charters 
to connect with American railways to 
the sonth in British Columbia, although 
such has been done in Manitoba and the 
territories as well as in other provinces. 
This is said to be through tljé opposition of 
the C. P. R. It is only a question of time, 
however, when these difficulties will dis
appear and the road will be finally built.’1
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cities of Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and 
Hamilton report to Bradstreet’s ’ an aggre
gate of $20,097,000 bank clearances for the 
week. Last week the total was $22,764,000, 
and in the same week last year it was 
$18,426,000.

Vienna, Oct. 27—The house of correc
tion at Goellersdorf was burned this after
noon. Tbavfire spread with such rapidity 
that many of the five hundred prisoners 
had to jump for their liveè. Twelve are 
known to have been burned to death and 
others are missing. Many of those who es
caped and are stlXl in custody were severely 
injured.

Vienna, Oct. 27.—Mayor Snieeienic, of 
Lemberg, died last night of a dose of poi
son administered in his food. He has made 
himself exceedingly unpopular by enforcing 
the orders of the Government for the pre
vention of eholera. His rigid execution ot 
sanitary precautions was accompanied by 
threats against his life from the lower parts 
of the city, but he paid no attention to 
them. No arrests have yet been Blade.

Berlin, Got. 27__The Heinitz colliery
in the Saar district is burning. Five miners 
have perished in the flames.

London, Oct. 27.—A heavy gale swept 
over the channel all day yesterday 
and during the night, being particularly 
severe on the southeast coast of Ireland. A 
number of vessels went ashore. Heavy 
weather also prevailed along the east coast 
of England. To-day a severe wind and rain 
storm prevailed off the month of the Tyne. 
A schooner was wrecked in Strangford 
Lough, Ireland, and the crew of six men 

drowned. The storm increased towards 
evening. A heavy fog and high winds still pre
vail over the Irish Sea. The steamship City 
of New York did not call at Queenstown to 
take on mails and the 44 cabin passen
gers who awaited her there. The steam-

an hour’s

THE IRISH OUTRAGES.

a 1Existing Proposals to Release Fenian Mur
derers and Other Prisoners.

London, Got. 27.—At the cabinet coon- 
oil to-day, John Motley, chief secretary for 
Ireland, presents proposals to release cer
tain prisoners in Ireland. The ministerial 
decision on the proposals, will involve the 
question of granting amnesty to all the 
men convicted of tailing part in the dyna
mite outrages years ago. Conservative 
papers do not object to the release of 
Fenians Mullen and Dowling, and Dyna
miter J. F. Egan, who have served two- 
thirds of the time to which they were sen
tenced. Malien was sentenced for com
plicity in the murder in Phcenix Park, 
Dublin, of Lord Frederick Cavendish, chief 
secretary for Ireland, and Burke, under 
secretary. Dowling was" implicated in the 
murder of a policeman named Cox. But 
the Government will not dare face the con
sequences that would follow the release of 
Dr. Gallagher and others, in causing ex
plosions in London, Liverpool and Glasgow.
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SUFFERING FROM SATYRIASIS.

Neill-Cream, the Girl Murderer, Confesses to 
Five Years of Girl Poisoning.

London, Get. 27.—Thomas Neill-Cream 
haa confessed that from 1876 to 1881, when 
he waa arrested in Chicago, he made a 
practice of poisoning dissolute girls in 
Canada. His numerous victims, he says, 
were buried without suspicion on the part 
of anybody that they had died unnatural 
deaths. A medical expert who has ex
amined Cream, aays he suffers undoubtedly 
from satyriasis. All the information as to 
his confession oomes from Mr. Waters, 
his solicitor. Mr. Waters says that he 
will not probably make the details public 
until after the execution. Cream confessed 
to him everything criminal in his career, 
and minutely described the girls murdered, 
his methods of killing them, and his devices 
to escape detection. “He fairly made 
every hair on my head stand on end,” said 
Mr. Waters this evening. “ His story was 
startling ; beyond anything I have ever 
before heard.” After hia confession Cream 
became angry at Mr. Waters, and threat
ened to “do” him after the trial. Mr. 
Waters refused abruptly to make any state
ment.

QUEBEC BOODLING.
Interesting Statement of How tAnglala Did 

Business With Mercier and Paeaud.
:<

Quebec, Oct 27.—(Special )—The most 
interesting evidence given in the Mer- 
eier-Paeand trial. thus far waa that 
of the witness, Langlais, whose examination 
lasted all the afternoon, 
la ted the conversation which took place be
tween him and Mr. Paeaud on February 
22. 1891, when he asked the latter to 
help him obtain the ôootract. Paeaud waa 
quite willing to use his influence toward 
that end, bat that another was trying to 
obtain it. Paeaud then asked witness if 
would subscribe to the election fund, and 
the latter said that the time was not" 
a proper one to apeak , about that. 
The witness’s memory failed him 
several facts, and he said he did not 
remember if he told Pecaud what advan
tages were to be derived if the Government 
gave him the contract, nor did he remember 
u Paeaud had stated in the first interview 
that Tonrville had promised to subscribe 
$50,000 to the election fund, according to 
an arrangement with Paeaud. He met 
the latter the following morning in Mr. 
Mercier’e waiting-room, but as the ex- 
premier was then engaged, witness went 
into another office, while Mr. Paeaud , 
waited in the office of Mr. Meroier’s private 
secretary. Langlais again met Paeaud, ’ 
who advised him to immediately write Mr/ ":cl 
Mercier, asking him if he was ready to lie 
grant him the contract as promised. An m- , 
swer was received from Mr. Mercier iq 2G , 

He made known the contents of tfite "■*w 
letter tq/Mr. Paeaud and said he Wdl* ■< 
write and thank Mr. Mercier, and ashdtoa 1,1 
for an advance. Mr. Paeaud adviseft.jhin}, ljt 
to do so and he wrote to the ex-prjmfer.
The evidence as given by the witness at' tfie" * 
preliminary investigation was thou'- 'read, 1 
and the court adjourned nntijntd-itamiWl ,.( 
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ARCHBISHOP IRELAND,
His Reply to the Strictures of Antagonistic 

Pamphleteers.

St. Paul, Got. 27.—Archbishop Ireland 
was shown the despatch this morning in 
whieh”extracts from a pamphlet, entitled 
“ The School Question in the Decision of 
the Propaganda,” were given, and in which 
the Archbishop was severely criticised. 
The Archbishop was at first inclined to 
ignore the -attack, but finally changed his 
.purpose and said, “ Yon may say this: The 
pamplet was written by an American eccle
siastic of an eastern state, and was dis-

announce to the waiting mourners that 
their carriages were ready. The President 
and family retired in the same order in 
which they entered. After a sufficient time 
bad been allowed for them to pass out of Endeavors to Prevent the Threatened Strike 
the portals of the whit^i House, the cabinet, —What it Involves.
the justices of the Supreme Court and the _—~. ,
diplomatie corps followed in order, and the London, Get. 27.—With a view to avoid-
reat of the assembly quietly disappeared. ing the calamitous effects of the threatened 

The special funeral train left the Penn- strike among cotton operatives, 
sylvania railroad station at 11:30 for of Liverpool and Manchester i 
Indianapolis. The party was composed of induce the disputants to consent to arbitra- 
President Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Russell tien. The matter will be Submitted to a 
K. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McKee, council of operatives and members of the 
Dr. Scott, Mrs. Dimmiok, Lieutenant Cotton Spinners’ Association a week from 
and Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Findlay of Saturday. It is believed, however, that it 
Baltimore, cousin of the president ; will prove fruitless. The estimated threat- 
Vice-President Morton, Secretary of ened strike will affect 13,000,000 spindles. 
State and Mra. Foster, Mrs. Elkins, The Masters’ Federation controls 18,000,000 
Attorney General and Mrs. Miller, Post- spindles. The spinners of North and North- 
master General Wanamaker, Mra. Wilmerd- east Lancastersbire will not be affected by the, 
ing, Secretary Noble, Secretary and Mrs. strike, and the 6,000,000 spindles in these 
Rusk, Private Secretary Halford, Colonel O. districts will be run as usual, paying the 
H. Ehrcst, Mrs. C. B. Parker, Mr, and Mrs federation fine of 1 farthing per spindle a 
George W. Boyd, of Philadelphia, and Miss week. If 13,000,000 spindles stop, 52,000 
Sanger. Retaining the train will leave persons, a large proportion of whom are 
Indianapolis on Friday afternoon at 6 women and children, will be idle. The 
o’clock and reach Washington City at stock of cotton ÿam on hand is enough to 
6 o’clock p. m. Saturday. last three weeks. If the strike continues

Indianapolis, Ind., Got. 27.—Mrs. Har- longer many weaving sheds will have to 
risen will be buried in the McKee lot in close. The fine of a farthing a week on 
Crown Hill cemetery. This burial spot has each working spindle will provide an income 
no grave as yet. It is a sloping piece of of over £5,000 per week. This will enable 
ground with trees on two sides, but open to the Federation to continue the look-out 
the sun. Notification that it had been The operatives are organized and well pre
chosen was received by telegraph from Sec- pared for a long struggle. Their fund 
retary Halford. The President indicated already amounts to £120,000. The un- 
his preference in the matter of funeral affected operatives are bindjng themselves 
arrangements, and in accordance therewith to pay special levies during the strike.

The witness re-
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ST. Petersburg, Got. 27.—The court 
martial of General Rippenhamp, and Gen
eral Zewistonoff, who came to blows on the 

field in the presence of the Czar 
recently has been concluded. Gen. Rippen
hamp was sentenced to be deprived of his 
honors and to be reduced to the ranks for 
sixty days. General Zewistonoff, who pro
voked thelight was expelled from the army 
in dishonor.

1THE CARMAUX STRIKE.

Action of the French Government Trium- 
- phantly Sustained.

Paris, Got. 27.—An exciting debate took 
place to-day in the Chamber of Deputies, 
the subject of the decision of M- Loubet, in 
the matter of the Csrmaux strike. The 
Radicals bitterly assailed the course of the 
Government, and a motion was offered 
which the Radicals earnestly supported to 
the effect that all strikers imprisoned for 
disorderly conduct at Carmaux. should be 
set a liberty. This motion the Government, 
and especially M. Loubet, Minister of the 
Interior, opposed, and the Chamber, after a 
prolonged debate, rejected the motion by a 
voteof 324 to 198.

The stallion Duncan Wilkes, valued at 
$10,000, and owned by F. L. Duncan, was 
burned to death at Cbioo; Cal, yesterday. 
Dnncae’a residence and stable were also 
burned.

tribnted in Rome, where it was received by 
all with supreme disgust, great regret being 
then expressed that a pen should have been 
found in America to write such vile, men
dacious things for a vile, unworthy purpose. 
That is all,” and the bishop went to his 
private office.

manœuvre %

on

New York, Get. 28. — The steamer 
Orange Nassau, from West Indian ports,

T /w no TV A . brings news of a threatened revolution in
London, Oct. 28.—Under the insistent Haytf. She brought from Port an Prince 

monition of Sir Andrew Clarke, hia physi- three Frenchmen, sent out of the country 
cian, Mr. Gladstone has decided to limit bY President Hippolyte, accused of stirring

“■•sr**.**"— -c—d"- zcxiT-Jst&SJsri
ing the coming session to sittings only on going on vigorously. Gen. Maigat, now 
days when important measures are under living in Jamaica, is getting ready to cross 
consideration. Hit deputy in the leader- over with hie supporters. The time for 
ship of the House of Commons will be Sir revolution is ripe, the treasury being full, 
W illiam Vernon Harcourt, chancellor of the from the abundant ooffee harvest. Thé 
exchequer. As there are authentic reports three French conspirators will demand 
of the eye malady, from which- Sir William through their Government redress for their 

J is a sufferer, growing worse, Liberals are expulsion.
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I rifles and three field pieowin ex 
P slaves, the last batch of whom
G^f8thJbrvr^
the personal supervision of the tier 

kmsul.
nrding to custom. Baron Herechel 
bancellor, received Stuart Knill. lorH peleot of London, in the House of 
I to-day. The lord chancellor oom- 
a upon the fact that the election of 
fen,K“l ‘ha.d bee» received with de
led hostility in some quarters owl»,— creed in which he sieved! Thw 
lhancellor believed undoubtedly the 
fas past when it was impossible for a 
Me to hold office without paltering: 
tie religious convictions. Happily the 
of religious liberty had been fought 
on, and the creed in which a man be- 

| was no barrier to privileges, rights

political season begins in earnest 
day, when a cabinet council will h. rib William Vernon Harcourt 
sllor of the exchequer, was installed 
vning street Saturday, and Gladstone-;’ >w 
Lke up his residence there to-morrow - * 
Morley, chief secretary for Ireland" 
acted to arrive from Dublin Wednes*
It was expected that Gladstone wonld 
a portion of the winter abroad, but - 
ears that he has abandoned the idea 
ring England because of the antici- 
trouble in drafting the Home Rule 

All the parliamentary draftsmen in 
arious departments have been in
ert to remain constantly at the offices, 
oints to the drafting of a comprehcn- 
rheme of domestic legislation, 
uts in Venezuela i 
id in the Southern being closely 

American colony
ns. The conduct of some of the 
s is rather severely criticised in some 
rs. Thus, when ex-President Palacio 
i here, not many weeks ago, he pro- 
d on various occasions that he waa a 
lan and had laid nothing aside during 
m of office, but now Mr. Palacio may 
i many fine afternoons on the Bois 
in a splendid Victoria with stylish 
wheels, drawn by a pair of spruce 
horses. Mme. Palacio haa, beside 
n private carriage. In short, the ex- 
int’s equipages are in every way sa
fe those of his notorious compatriot, 
d Guzman Blanco, who also came over 
Furthermore, Mr. Palacio has just 
and furnished a beautiful suit of: 

tents in the fashionable quarter.

CHINESE FLOODS.

il Havoc Committed by thfr 
Overflow of the Yellow 

River.

a Million People Starving—One- 
Hundred and Fifty Miles 

Submerged.

Francisco, Oct. 25. — Further par- 
b have been received in letters from 
i Fu, China, under date of September 

the fearful havoc wrought by the 
ig of the banka of the Yellow river, 
pod promises to rival the great dia- 
jf three years ago in loss of life and 
py. It is estimated that the 
j district is 150 miles in length, and 
imber of people who are starving is- 
1,000,000. The Chinan Fu 
it says : The Yellow river has 
i loose again. «Fourteen districts at#, 
tave suffered. Twenty miles north- 
»f the city a break one-third of 

long is reported, through which 
tenths of the river’s water is pouring, 
her three-tenths is for the most part 
ing itself over the country through s 
in the the north hank about 50 miles 
his city, leaving the original channel 
it water» This same thing happened 
jevep years ago. The break, 20 miles- 
iiis city, is at a place they called Sa
in the south bank of the river. From 
eak the water finds its way to the sea 
h the districts of Chang Shan, Chon 
ad Poa Shing, Chang Chin, Chi Tnn, 

Chen, Chang Chan and perhaps- 
The districts first named suffered*" 

eavily.
mversation with a former magistrate 
Chi Chung district, he stated that 80- 
it of that district was under water, 
he break to the sea is certainly not- 
m 15 miles. Parallel with the Y’el- 
ver, on the south, is a small stream 

the Haiao Chong Ho. At its- 
I is a small port, where a little 
|r owned by Sheng Taotax, formerly 
Fos, terminates its route along the 

rn shore of tho Gulf of PechilL At 
ginning of the present year a large 
pf men, numbering at one time as- 
B 50,000, were put to work on this 
to widen, deepen and straighten its- 

bl, the idea being to make a canal of 
»ble for the passage of houseboat»- 
tall junks fr&m the séaboard to the 
1. In this way it was hoped that 
k Fu, with her large commerce 
find better connection with the out- 
rorld than through the grand canal^ 
is two days’ overland journey from: 

Lnd its devions route to Tientsin. 
Ky 200,000 taels had been spent on 
prk, and Sheng Taotax had sent a 
(team launch to help in the work of 
g commerce, but the 200,000 taels is» 
a as thrown away. It is stated that 
»ney used in building the canal, and 
al amount still unexpended 
bd by benevolent individuals, mostly 
ng Su and Fukien provinces, for the 
H the Shan Tung famine sufferers of 
(Tears ago. Why it is not spent for 
nrpose does not appear, 
the north of the river the vagtanfc 
i also overwhelmed the channel of a 
river flowing to the sea. The district 
èr most severely there is Chi Yan, 7<> 
nt. of which is said to be under water,
>t less than 1,000,000 people have no- 
a eat. According to an accounts, the 
ation is frightful. At the time of the 
the river was between four and five 
igher than it is ordinarily at flood 
Imagine, if you can, a stream of wa- 
een feet deep and one-third of fc. 
ide breaking loose in your ownneigh- 
>d. Of course the water quickly 
s in all directions, but most of th»- 
a are near the break or are in the line» 
current. The poor wretches climb to- 
?s of their houses, their clothes and 
tie ones about them, but they are»1 
y upon the roof before their miserable 
wellings crumble beneath them and 
re lost. In one town alone of 5,00t> 
is it is said half the population per- 

The American Presbyterians, Eng- 
baptists and probably the English 
iist* have many converts in the flood- 
ions, and our sympathies are largely 
upon.
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Idition to the sealers of the Maria the* 
as of .Japan, now en route from Yoko- 
has 75 saloon passengers and 300 

in the steerage, 100 of them for
ia.
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